
WEEK AT A GLANCE

 

       CRUSADER CONNECTION for the Week of January 21st through January 25th
 OLGC Mission Statement: “We exist to offer a life-changing encounter with Jesus and equip leaders to transform the culture.”

Sunday, January 20th - OLGC Staff hosting coffee & donuts

Monday, January 21st- 
•  NO SCHOOL for students - OLGC Staff at Leader in Me  

training

Tuesday, January 22nd - 
• 7:30 Walking Rosary sponsored by DAAD
• 8:00 - 2:00 Blessed Solanus Casey Relic in our school chapel
• Art club begins
• 6:30-7:30pm Leader in Me Parent Book Study

Wednesday, January 23rd-
• 7:30am Mass (school chapel) all are welcome!

Thursday, January 24th-
• NO AFTERNOON PCCS BUSES

   • 8:30 - PreK-4 Division Liturgy (gym)
   • 9:50 - Grs. 5-8 Division Liturgy (gym)
 • 3:15 - 4:00 Chess Club  (commons)
 • Scrip delivered

Friday, January 25th - 
• NO AFTERNOON PCCS BUSES   

   •   7:30am Mass  (school chapel)
• Report Cards go home 

   • First Reconciliation Services (see Sacramental News pg 3)
Saturday, January 26th
   • First Reconciliation Services (see Sacramental News pg 3)
Sunday, January 27th
   • All students wear uniforms to Mass
   • 1:30 -3:30pm School Open House

Dear OLGC Families,
 
The OLGC Parish School Staff will be attending Leader in Me 
training on Monday.  Our last training that occurred in November 
focused on our personal growth.  On Monday, our Franklin 
Covey coach will be training us on how to “Launch Leadership” 
and “Transform the Culture.”  It is an exciting time for our 
school!  Please mark your calendar for January 29th.  We will 
be hosting our first Leadership Assembly in the new gym at the 
church following our 9:30 AM All School Mass. 
 
Next week marks the day we have been preparing for!  OLGC 
Parish School has the privilege of hosting a relic of Blessed Fr. 
Solanus Casey on Tuesday, January 22nd from 8:00-2:00 PM.  
Students have spent time learning about the life of Blessed Fr. 
Solanus Casey and how to venerate a relic.  Parents are 
welcome to visit our school chapel on Tuesday; however, we 
are limiting outside visitors due to the safety of our students.  
We also want to ensure each student has special time in the 
presence of a Saint!
 
Our school Open House event is an incredible time to showcase 
what God is doing at our great school.  Next week, your child 
will bring home a couple postcard invitations.  These are for you 
to personally invite someone to attend our Open House.  Please 
prayerfully consider who your family would like to invite.  Maybe 
it will be a prospective family, a parishioner who has never been 
to our parish school, a friend, or a community member.  Thank 
you for helping to spread the word about our school and 
mission.
The testing window for our MAP® Growth™ test from NWEA® 
has changed to February 4th.  I will share more information 
about this opportunity next week.
 
In Christ,
Melissa Hunt, Principal

If you are missing an item please check our 
lost and found this week. All items 

remaining will be donated on Friday 
morning, January 25th.



OUT OF UNIFORM PASSES STILL 
AVAILABLE

Crusader “out of uniform passes” are still available to 
purchase from the Cash Bash Raffle. They are $100 
each.  The family works with the teacher to choose a 
day for the class to have an "out of uniform" day on 
the student's behalf. 
Contact Susie Heinemann at:
susieheineman22@hotmail.com for more information.

CATHECHESIS OF THE 
GOOD SHEPHERD

With our return form the Christmas season the students 
have been presented with Parables for the The Kingdom 
of God.  The students pondered on the size of the mustard 
seed as it grew into a tall tree.  They contemplated the 
significance of the yeast as they mixed the leavened bread 
and compared it to unleavened bread. 

Next week the students will unfold the mysteries of the 
Pearl of Great Price and The Hidden Treasure as they 
work with dioramas.  Finally they will get to know the Good 
Shepherd and how each one of us are His Sheep. 

Some words from one of our students this week:
“The Kingdom of Heaven is like the mustard seed because 
heaven started out small and when more people join, it 
gets bigger.” (Student from Kindergarten)

Thank you,
Jill Gaylord



Lighting the Flame Sacramental News
Please mark your calendars for the upcoming Sacramental 
Events.  

• 2nd gr.:  Dates, information and registration links can be 
found at olgcparish.net/sacramental-prep.  Once there, 
please scroll down and look right under LINKS to register for 
retreats and check-ins.

◦ January 25th, 6:30 pm in the church:   Family First 
Reconciliation service for last names beginning with A-
L.  No registration required.  

◦ January 26th, 9:30 am in the church: Family First 
Reconciliation service for families with last names 
beginning with M-Z.  No registration required.

◦ February 9th, in the church social hall:  2nd Gr. Mid-
Year Check-Ins.  Please register for a time.  

◦ March 1st:  Pew reservation forms are due to the RF 
office. Contact Kate Shortal at 
shortalk@olgcparish.net if you need another copy of the 
form.

• 6th-8th gr. students being confirmed on June 7, 2019:  
◦ Saturday, February 23rd:  The Confirmation Retreats 

to be held in the OLGC Church gym (NOTE NEW 
LOCATION) at 9:00-1:00 or 2:00-6:00.  Snacks will 
be served.  Please register if you haven’t done so 
already:  6th Gr. Confirmation 2018/19: 6th Grade 
Confirmation Retreat: February 23, 2019.

◦ The Candidate/Sponsor Information form is due to 
the Religious Formation office as soon as possible. 
Please visit the Confirmation web page to print off the 
form if you need another one:  olgcparish.net/holy-
confirmation/ .  Forms can be mailed to the RF office: 
1160 Penniman, Plymouth, 48170.  

• 1st Gr. Retreats: Saturday, February 2nd:  10:00-11:30 OR 
12:30-2:00 in the John Paul II rooms at the church. 
 Please use the following link to register:  1st Grade 
2018/19: 1st Grade Retreat: February 2, 2019.

As we prepare as a school for the relics of 
Father Solanus Casey, I wanted to share some 
quotes with you and a few characteristics of 
Father that I've been talking about with the 
students. Let us join together and thank God in 
advance for what He has in store for us.

“We should ever be grateful for and love the vocation 
to which God has called us. This applies to every vocation because, 
after all, what a privilege it is to serve God, even in the least capacity!”

“What does it matter where we go? Wherever we go, won’t we be 
serving God there? And wherever we go, won’t we have Our Lord in 
the Blessed Sacrament with us? Isn’t that enough to make us happy?”

“We must be faithful to the present moment or we will frustrate the 
plan of God for our lives.”
“Many are the rainbows, the sunbursts, the gentle breezes—and the 
hailstorms—we are liable to meet before, by the grace of God, we 
shall be able to tumble into our graves with the confidence of tired 
children into their places of peaceful slumber.”

“Worry is a weakness from which very few of us are entirely free. We 
must be on guard against this most insidious enemy of our peace of 
soul. Instead, let us foster confidence in God, and thank Him ahead of 
time for whatever He chooses to send us.”
 
Can you relate to any of these characteristics? Anywhere in 
your life you want to ask God to guide you?
 
1. Humility
Fr. Solanus was born into a large family and worked at several 
humble jobs in his youth. When he answered the call to the 
priesthood by entering his diocesan seminary, he struggled 
academically and was advised to join a religious order instead. 
This led him to the Capuchin Franciscan Order, in which he was 
ordained a simplex priest, meaning that he could not hear 
confessions or preach publicly. Through all these trials that 
could have been demeaning for Fr. Solanus, he persevered in 
following the path God had paved for him. He never considered 
any task from God or state in life as below him, but humbly 
accepted his role. In our own lives, we may not be called to 
positions of leadership and power, but we are still called to 
something, and we can fulfill whatever that is with great 
holiness and love.
2. Simplicity
When we look back on American history, it might seem 
surprising that of all our great Catholic figures, one of the very 
few individuals to be beatified is a quiet priest who never tried to 
draw attention to himself. However, when we look at Fr. 
Solanus’s life, it becomes clear that God worked amazing things 
through the priest’s simplicity. Fr. Solanus had low-level jobs in 
his monastery, and he did not preach to large crowds. Yet his 
simple holiness itself drew thousands of people to him. The 
people of Detroit, where he served, recognized his holiness 
without the need for spectacular events. This legacy of Fr. 
Solanus continued after his death even until today. We, too, can 
live so simply that we let God’s love work fruitfully in us.

— Angela Maile, Campus Minister
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OLGC Winter Festival 

OLGC School

Friday February 1st, 2019
6:00 – 8:00 PM

Tickets purchased at event
    

GAMES! PRIZES! FOOD! FUN!

As part of OLGC’s parish theme of community, we are inviting the OLGC 
parish family to attend this year’s Winter Festival held at the OLGC School.  
There will be over 20 games and activities mainly geared for children in K – 
6th grade.  This is a family event and as such we ask that you do not just 

drop your children off but come in and enjoy the atmosphere and talk with 
other families.

Some of the activities are Pop Walk, Pebbles the Clown, Strike-A-Light, Face 
Painting, candy bar walk, a bounce house for the younger children and many 
other games.  WinterFest has something for everyone in a fun and relaxing 

atmosphere.  

Also, we’re still looking for volunteers to help out the night of the event.  
It’s a great opportunity for DOVES hours for yourself or if you know of any 
high school students who need service hours.  Use the link below to sign up. 

http://www.olgcfestivals.com/?page_id=30

We look forward to seeing everyone on February 1st

http://www.olgcfestivals.com/?page_id=30








GUIDELINES for PAJAMA DAY:
This day is designed to create school spirit and part of that is your cooperation in following the guidelines.  
Remember you are in school, not at home; even though you are wearing pajamas, your dress must be 
appropriate for being out in public. 

There may be outdoor recess, so dress accordingly!
• Footie Pajamas are okay.  Feet should have some type of non-slip surface on the bottom.
• Must have top and bottom, no pajama dresses/nightgowns (without leggings or pants underneath).
• No “back flap” PJs
• Loose sweats (no tight leggings/yoga pants) and t-shirt type shirts are okay. 
• Any bottoms worn must go past the knee. (no shorts)
• All clothing must have appropriate language, design/logo, gesture and message etc. 
• Tops must have sleeves; you may not wear a tank-top style top.
• Slippers are okay; bring appropriate shoes to go outside.  
• Robes are acceptable (uniform or dress code must be followed underneath robe)

GUIDELINES for THROWBACK THURSDAY-DECADE DAY:
Throwback Thursday is a day for students to dress up from decades past. From 50s poodle skirts or other 
Grease-style outfits to 60s Flower Power Peace themed clothes. Or you can jump to 70s Disco, 80s or 90s 
with neon, legwarmers, windbreakers, or baggy pants paired with awesome dance moves. Whatever you feel 
inspired to dress as from the past.

All “outfits” must fulfill our out-of-uniform guidelines meaning clothes must be modest. No tank tops, shorts, or 
tight-fitting clothes. Great accessories include fanny packs, sweatbands, sunglasses, wigs, necklaces, flowers 
etc. Extreme Items such as roller-skates or electronic devices would be considered inappropriate. 

GUIDELINES for WACKY WEAR:
Wacky Wear is meant to be a fun day when students may wear silly, bright, mismatching clothes and 
accessories to school.
 
With that said, we expect students to adhere to the school dress code’s general policy of dressing modestly. 
For example, this means no tight fitting or clingy clothes such as yoga pants, short shorts/skirts, low cut or 
revealing tops, swim suit apparel, sagging pants below the waistline, or leggings without tunic tops/shorts worn 
over etc.

Appropriate wacky wear items may include mismatching patterns, funny hats or wigs, wearing clothes 
backwards, clothes inside out, mismatched tops and bottoms, etc. Have fun while dressing appropriately.
 

Bottomline—If the modesty is questionable, it is not acceptable for school. 
If you have to question whether it’s appropriate, it probably isn’t!  If a student chooses to wear something 
outside the guidelines of “appropriate”, school will call home for different clothes to change into or given extra 
uniform clothes to wear. 

If your child chooses not to participate in themed dress days, he/she may use it as a regular out of uniform 
day.  Please follow the guidelines as stated in the Parent Student Handbook.


